08 July 2022 (Issue 35)

to the latest issue of B-Comms, for schools and academies in St Benet's MAT.
B-Comms is our fortnightly newsletter that includes good news stories from our academies, operational
updates, general information and a central calendar for training events across the Trust.
Don’t forget to send in any news that you want to share, to the Editor at: suzannah.kay@stbenets.org.

Good News Stories
Dickleburgh Primary Academy Celebrates Multi-Faith Day
Children in Reception and Year 6 at Dickleburgh Primary were
privileged to be part of a multi-faith event hosted by their local
church.
The brainchild of local conservation scientist, Ben Grief, the day
entitled ‘Faith in Nature’ brought together local representatives of
different faiths to explore how faith and nature can work hand in
hand and how local churchyards can be amazing conservation
spaces.
As part of their RE learning, pupils in Reception spent the morning exploring ideas linked with creation and finding
out about what different faiths teach about how to ‘Care for God’s Wonderful World’. Year 6 then came to join
them for a lovely picnic lunch in the church grounds and then spent the afternoon finding out about whether
science and religion can be conflicting or complementary. Their afternoon ended with them being asked to consider
all the things they had heard and experienced and to vote on whether indeed they thought faith and nature can
and should work together. The result was almost unanimous!
This was a wonderful opportunity for the children to learn first hand from representatives of the Christian, Jewish,
Hindu, Buddhist and Ba’Hai faiths, as well as engaging with activities run by the Christian conservation charity
A Rocha UK and enjoying a scything demonstration from a gentleman from the Quaker faith.
Ben also gave a short demonstration from a scientist’s point of view and provided activities within the churchyard
for the pupils to investigate how valuable churchyards are for nature and conservation.
The school are very grateful to Revd Sarah Walsh and the Dickleburgh Church
community for hosting this event and to Ben for inviting them to be part of
such a valuable and unique experience.
The visions for the day, shared by Ben and the school, were to enable the
children to consider the question “Do all religions have the same underlying
threads of respect for nature, the environment and life?”, and to come to their
own opinions on whether faith and science could work together to a common
goal by investigating the way many faiths share the common belief that faith
teaches us to care for our world and science gives us the knowhow to do it.
The school would like to extend their thanks to the faith representatives who worked with them during the day and
made it such a memorable and positive experience.
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Prayer for the Day
The Church of England have an app called Time to Pray, which releases a new
prayer twice a day as a short podcast for you to listen to. Today’s prayer can be
heard here.

Reminders
Office Move Update
The Education Team (St Benet's, DNEAT and DoNESC) have now
officially taken up residence in our new office in East Tuddenham.
The postal address of the new office is: Orchard House, Hall Lane,
East Tuddenham, Norfolk NR20 3LR but our registered address
remains as Diocesan House in Easton.

The central phone number for St Benet's has changed as a result of the move to 01603 550147.

Press & PR
Our PR Officer, Kate Morfoot, should be your first point of contact for any press/media enquiries or if you
have any good news stories from your academy which you would like to publicise. Her contact details
are: 07803 590 728 (inc out of hours) and press@stbenets.org.

Footprints
Footprints magazine is circulated to all Diocesan schools and is a wonderful tool for communicating good
work done by your academy. The latest edition can be read here. Future issues will cover the following
themes: September—life in all its fullness.
If you would like your school to be featured in Footprints, please contact Holly Davy, PA to the Diocesan
Director of Education, at holly.davy@dioceseofnorwich.org.

Vacancies
For vacancies at St Benet's MAT please visit: www.stbenets.org. Please email your vacancies to:
robyn.redman@donesc.org.
For vacancies at DNEAT, DoNESC and the Diocese of Norwich please visit: www.dneat.org or
www.dioceseofnorwich.org.
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Operational Updates
Sun Safety
The Teenage Cancer Trust found that nearly two-thirds (61%) of young people aged 13-24 have avoided
using sunscreen in order to get a better tan. As the weather gets hotter in the UK, we need to be more
knowledgeable about keeping safe in the sun than ever before.
The damage done to young skin can lead to skin cancer developing in later life, so it’s vital to help young
people protect themselves in the sun.
Teenage Cancer Trust Resources
https://www.teenagecancertrust.org/support-us/spread-word/shunburn-stay-safe-sun
Tips for Staying Safe in the Sun (CBeebies)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/sun-safety-for-kids
Sun safety in schools (Skcin)
http://www.skcin.org/sunSafetyAndPrevention/sunSafetyInSchools.htm
School sun exposure policy (NICE)
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence has an article about creating a school sun exposure policy, in
conjunction with Alderley Edge School for Girls, in Cheshire.
https://www.nice.org.uk/sharedlearning/a-primary-school-sunlight-exposure-policy

Reminder
Diocese of Norwich Celebration Service—18 September 2022
All St Benet's employees, Governors, Trustees and volunteers are warmly invited to attend the Diocese
of Norwich Celebration Service at Norwich Cathedral on Sunday 18 September 2022 at 6.00pm.
To book your place please visit: www.DofN.org/CelebrationService
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Spotlight on You
In this issue, B-Comms talks
with Sophie Hicks, Teacher
at Alburgh with Denton CE
Primary Academy, who
became a full member of St
Benet's MAT on 1 June 2022.
Sophie was born in Norwich
and grew up in Bungay,
where she completed all her
schooling. Even at a young
age she knew that she wanted to work in
education and was encouraged by the
careers teacher at Bungay High School (who
is now the Chair of Governors at Alburgh
with Denton!) to set herself the goal of
working with children.

look for a new challenge and
applied for the role at Alburgh
with Denton, which she
started in September 2020.
Sophie was keen to work in
another Church of England
school as she likes the ethos
and core values of church
schools.
Sophie is now the EYFS
Teacher and Phonics Lead at Alburgh with
Denton and has instituted Read Write Inc in
the school. Sophie is keen to learn and
develop her own practice and bring that to
her classroom.

In her spare time Sophie enjoys long walks
After her A Levels Sophie studied for a
and visiting the coast with her husband and
degree at City College Norwich and
son, who starts school in September this
achieved her Early Years Professional Status year. She enjoys being outdoors and loved a
at the UEA, during which time she also
recent wellbeing event with her colleagues
worked in local nurseries and children’s
at Alburgh with Denton in which they went
centres. In fact, one of the nurseries she
canoeing together.
worked at is now attended by her son.
Sophie’s goal for the future is to move into
Sophie’s first job after qualifying was at
Mellis Church of England Primary School,
where she stayed for 10 years, working her
way up through the school.

She took a year off in 2018 to have her son
and then in 2020 felt that it was time to

an SLT role and she is as enthusiastic as she
has ever been about teaching: “I love being
a teacher and cannot see myself doing
anything else” she says. “I come in every
day for the children and feel so fortunate
that I get to spend my day with children who
are so keen to learn.”

